Summary.-T1 relaxation values of rat liver and spleen tissue have been measured over a 6-month period whilst feeding with p-dimethyl-aminoazobenzene (DAB).
IT IS NOW well established that malignant tumour tissues frequently show T1 relaxation values above the corresponding normal tissues (Damadian et al., 1973; Hollis et al., 1973) . It has also been shown that high T1 values of tumours are generally associated with increased water content (Inch et al., 1974; Kiricuta & Simplaceanu, 1975) . Kodama et al. (1978) investigated changes in T1 value and water content of liver during the course of chemical induction of carcinogenesis by 3' -methyl -4 -dimethyl-aminoazobenzene (3'-Me-DAB). They observed 2 maxima in the liver T1 values, on Days 60 and 120 after the start of 3'-Me-DAB feeding. On Day 90 the mean T1 value was within the normal range. They ascribed the first peak of T1 values to immature hepatocytes of hyperplastic nodules, and the second to the developed hepatoma cells. Their results are based on a very small number of animals, so we decided to extend this to a larger series of rats and to investigate the early changes in more detail. We also investigated the early effects of DAB diet on the T1 value of spleen tissue. Floyd et al. (1975) looking at early changes in tissue-water proton relaxation rates found that the spleen T1 value decreased rapidly after the onset of feeding with 3'-Me-DAB. He attributed this to an increase in the paramagnetic iron species in the tissue.
We report here the results of measurements on liver and spleen tissue of rats after feeding with a slower-acting carcinogen, p-dimethyl-aminoazobenzene (DAB). between the 2 series, possibly associated with a difference in age between the 2 batches. The rats in the second series were younger and would be more responsive to the DAB diet (Decloitre et al., 1973 (1975) , observing a similar decrease in spleen T1 values, suggested it was due to an increase of paramagnetic iron in the tissue resulting from increased breakdown of red blood cells in the spleen. We repeated Floyd's examination of iron content in the spleen, using ESR techniques.
Figs 3a and b show the peak-to-peak heights of the g=6 and g= 4-3 signals respectively, plotted against the relaxation rate. The signal at g =6 is derived from methaemoglobin, a degradation product of haemoglobin. The signal at g = 4 3 is associated with high-spin iron, possibly also derived from haemoglobin catabolism. The correlation between the ESR signals and the relaxation rate suggests a relation between them. The correlation coefficient between the g= 6 signal and the relaxation rate is 0-9374. The correlation coefficient between the g= 4-3 signal and the relaxation rate is 0-9212. Measurement of the percentage weight of water which could be evaporated by drying the samples to constant weight showed that within 3 days of the onset of DAB feeding there was a reduced water content of the spleen tissue. The percentage water content decreased from an initial 78% to about 730 after 3 weeks on the DAB diet, after which it remained about constant. Fig. 4 shows the relationship between the spleen T1 relaxation rate and the percentage water content. Also shown are the results of measurements on 
